Intermediate dose methotrexate is as effective as high dose methotrexate in preventing isolated testicular relapse in childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
We evaluated the influence of three different dosages of methotrexate (MTX) during consolidation on the incidence of testicular relapse in children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). One thousand one hundred forty-four boys with newly diagnosed ALL, enrolled in three consecutive trials of the Berlin-Frankfurt-Münster group (ALL-BFM 81, 83, 86), were retrospectively evaluated for the influence of MTX on testicular relapse-free interval. The basic treatment design was similar in all trials. No intravenous MTX was used in trial ALL-BFM 81 in the group who received cranial irradiation (CRT) except for a part of standard risk patients. Four courses of intermediate dose MTX (IDM) (0.5 g/m2) were introduced for all patients in trial ALL-BFM 83 (IDM group), which were replaced by high dose MTX (HDM) (5 g/m2) in trial ALL-BFM 86 (HDM group). The media observation time was > 9 years. The cumulative incidence of isolated testicular relapses was significantly higher in the CRT group as compared to the IDM and HDM groups (6.7% versus 2.5% and 2.3%, p = 0.02 and 0.01). HDM decreased neither the incidence nor the rate of isolated testicular relapses any further. Event-free survival (EFS) for boys was similar between trial ALL-BFM 81 and 86 (64% versus 69%, p = 0.35), but differed significantly between trials ALL-BFM 83 and 86 (61% versus 69%, p = 0.0078). The introduction of IDM reduced the incidence of isolated testicular relapses significantly by a factor two, but had no significant influence on overall survival. HDM did not result in a more effective prevention of testicular relapses, but resulted in better systemic control and hence better survival than IDM.